


SYLVIA DRAKE 1784-1868 

The Self Portrait of a Seamstress 
of Weybridge 

By DoNALD M . MURRAY AND ROBERT M. RODNEY 

W
E HA VE learned from the gifted writers of New England that life in 
a small village of that region was sometimes full of spiritual ad

venture, much as it was hedged about with physical restrictions. Emily 
Dickinson of Amherst did not go beyond her father's house or grounds, 
but her poetry testifies to the ample circumference of her spirit. Henry 
Thoreau's physical existence was largely confined to Concord, but his 
mind ranged the world in Walden and his other literary "excursions." 
One wonders whether this principle of compensation was at work among 
the interior lives of other villagers who were not gifted writers, during 
that century which saw the flowering of literary art in New England. 
What are their spiritual- and worldly-excursions like, and how did 
they spend their days? Partial answers can be found in sub-literary 
documents like the diary and letters of Sylvia Drake (1784--1868), an 
obscure seamstress of Vermont. 

The facts concerning Sylvia's outward life are quickly told. Born in 
Bristol, Vermont, she spent the greater part of her life in Weybridge, 
working as a seamstress with her friend and partner, Charity Bryant, an 
aunt of the poet William Cullen Bryant. Sylvia had little education and 
she never married. Her rare excursions outside her village took her 
only as far as Boston, and her knowledge of the world was slight. For 
the most part, her life seems to have found its sustenance in a friendship 
and in a religion. 

Her affection for her household companion was warm and consistent, 
and although Sylvia never analyzes it, one feels that the bond with the 
frequently mentioned "Dear Charity" was her primary contact with 
humankind. As for her religion, it was conventional, pietistic, and in
tense. She did not, like Emily Dickinson, rebel against Calvinism or taste 
the dews of transcendentalism; it was within the framework of orthodox 
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Congregational Christianity that she found religious meaning, cause for 
much self-abasement, and some hope of spiritual salvation. 

Sylvia Drake's religious intensity was well balanced by her secular 
interests, reflected in the activities of her village world. The brief but 
regular entries of her diary show us her weekly routine, with its high 
points of Church Meetings on Sunday (two sermons, with Sabbath 
School work in between) and the midweek prayer meeting (where she 
listened to the gentleman preachers' "solemn" and "profitable" re
marks). There was a good deal of visiting: a constant stream of callers 
fl.owed to the ladies' door, and when Charity was well enough, the two 
women "went abroad." There were some high holiday occasions dis
tinguished by "good company, good fires and good living"; but the 
only formal entertainments, unless one counts church services, were the 
Middlebury College affairs such as commencements, where the ladies 
heard sermons, "pieces" spoken by the students, and occasionally " a 
band of music." 

In the Drake-Bryant house there were two kinds of incessant labor: 
housework and sewing. A typical entry in the diary begins "Bake bread, 
pyes, cake etc. Clean house. Much fatigued."1 As to the sewing, the 
ladies made many kinds of garments for their townsmen, not only dresses 
but fraternity surtouts and military uniforms. As many as twenty-four 
persons might call about sewing commissions during one day, and 
sometimes the seamstresses would work until one o'clock in the morning, 
"ready to perish." They seem to have suffered a good deal from minor 
illnesses, but they always recovered, in spite of their rigorous dosing of 
each other from the fantastic pharmacopoeia of the day. There was little 
time for such leisure activities as reading, although Sylvia did sometimes 
enjoy vicarious adventure through the accounts of the lives of the mis
sionaries. 

Outside the house there were the activities of gardening and shopping. 
Caterpillars had to be plucked from the vines, the hyssop had to be 
planted, and every week Charity had to journey to Middlebury in order 
to buy such things as bed ticking, brandy, and bombazet. There was a 
good deal of walking, of necessity, but the diarist and her friend took 
almost no interest in nature seen by the way. Snow and swollen streams 
were hazards encountered, not beauties observed. 

1. " Diary of Sylvia Drake," in the collection of the Sheldon Historical Museum, 
Middlebury, Vermont. Spelling and punctuation have been largely regularized. The diary 
and letters are quoted with the kind permission of Mr. Arthur Healy, President of the 
Middlebury Historical Society, and of Mr. Ivan Hagar of Middlebury, a distant relative 
of Sylvia Drake. 
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One other important activity in Sylvia's life was correspondence with 
her distant mother and brothers, and her faithful record of daily events. 
The sheer task, in itself, of keeping up the diary, especially when she felt 
the compulsion to summarize the many sermons she attended, must 
have consumed much time and energy. Sylvia made an entry every day, 
from January 19, 1821, through January 3, 1824,2 sometimes covering 
almost a full page, 8½" by 14", with her tiny, clear script. Her style is 
unselfconscious and generally undistinguished. Sometimes she is un
intentionally funny, as when she writes, of a communion service, "May 
I never forget the solemnities of that hour. We are surely bought with a 
price. Go to Sister's and take tea."3 Sometimes this borrowed diction 
lends unexpected dignity to her expression, as when she begins her entry 
for a Monday with "Yet a probationer for a neverending Eternity."' 
Always, such language contrasts to the earthy diction on illness: Charity 
"pukes" or Sylvia is "mort sick with a pain in the head."5 

Friendship 

By 1821, when the Diary begins, Sylvia had been living for fourteen 
years with her friend Charity Bryant. Miss Bryant, who was seven years 
her senior, was the sister of Dr. Peter Bryant, father of the poet William 
Cullen Bryant, all of Cummington, Massachusetts. Charity had taught 
school for a time at Pelham, Massachusetts, and then, in 1808, had 
established herself as a seamstress in Weybridge, Vermont. At this time 
she eagerly sought Sylvia's companionship: "Do not diasppoint my 
hopes and blast my expectations, for ... I long to see you, and enjoy 
your company and conversation."6 Like Sylvia, Charity was pious and 
inclined to see all things in terms of her religion. As a conclusion to the 
letter just quoted, she wrote: "And may you, my dear girl, be directed to 
that which shall eventually prove for the best, be prosper'd in every 
laudable pursuit thro' life, and blest in the trying moment of dissolution, 
is the ardent wish of your affectionate C Bryant." Charity was often ill
in fact, one suspects her of hypochondria- but although headaches and 
other pains often kept her from church, they did not seem to interfere 
greatly with her sewing. The two ladies possessed an adult sized cradle, 7 

2. This is all of the diary that has survived, consisting of one hand bound manuscript 
book. There were probably other books. 

3. "Diary," 65. 
4. Ibid., 38. 
5. Ibid., 37. 
6. Letter dated Weybridge, July 2, 1807. 
7. "Diary," 121. 
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as was not unusual among invalids of the time; and when one was ill the 
other would rock her; If the two ever quarrelled, Sylvia guarded care
fully against confiding the fact to the Diary. Perhaps Charity was ac
customed to reading the pages. At any rate, the Diary is full of de
scriptions of Charity's kindness (as when she washed Sylvia's feet) and 
Sylvia's exclamations of concern for the older woman's health: " Oh! 
[How] thankful ought I to be to that kind Providence [which] has pre
served the life of my friend, and many times when I almost despaired has 
returned her to me [in] safety."8 

Sylvia's life was a prosaic one, but on one occasion, at least, her 
feeling for Charity prompted her to celebrate their relationship in verses. 
The following lines, date unknown, may lack the grace and imagination 
of genuine poetry, but they express the sincerity of her feeling: 

Could I, dear C, produce one thought inspired, 
How soon my pen would ease my aching heart; 
And pen for you what, now not understood, 
Revolving years might ripen into food. 
Let Modesty, that lovely Charm of youth, 
Over all your acts preside-and love of truth, 
That brightest ornament of youth or age
That, let your heart and inmost soul engage. 
How pleasant 'tis to see the youthful mind 
Attun'd to all that's lovely, good and kind, 
And blest forever be their memory, 
Rest shall be theirs in vast Eternity. 

[Underlinings and variants of the above verses have been omitted, and 
spelling and punctuation have been regularized] 

Religion 

Sylvia thought of herself as a sinful person, just barely worthy of 
salvation from the just wrath of God. In her diary she is not inclined to 
dwell on theology or doctrine (except as contained in summaries of 
sermons), but she gives ample evidence of her sense of guilt and her 
sense of the imminence of Judgment. She is "haunted with past and 
present guilt"9 and exclaims: "Guilt flashes in my face."10 She is a 
"miserable sinner"11 and speaks of the "crime after crime which I have 
committed."12 One wonders what these crimes were, for she never 
mentions any of the more mundane forms of misbehavior. Perhaps her 

8. Ibid., 129. 
9. Ibid., 35. 
10. Ibid., 39. 
1 1. Ibid., 41. 
12. Ibid., 67. 
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crimes were only lapses in the intensity of her soul searching, such as she 
speaks of in her self evaluation at the end of the year 1821: 

How few are the hours [in] my short life spent in solemn reflection on death, 
Judgment and Eternity; and yet I am not unconcerned. 0 no, not an hour 
passes but I endeavor to cry for mercy; but how feeble my attempts, how 
faint my endeavor: 0 Lord strengthen my faith & confirm my hope. Make 
me more fervent, more devotional. Almost has this year closed. And Oh! 
let me ponder the heart-rending question over and over. What have I done 
the past year with a single eye to the glory of thy great and holy name. I have 
not searched my heart. I have not even turned my eyes within.13 

Very likely her conception of herself as sinful was intensified by her 
sense of personal inferiority in everyday life. "Rude I am," she exclaims, 
"in speech & manners. I know not bow to thank thee. Oh for a grateful 
sense of favor."14 Before mortals as well as before God, she sometimes 
feels " painfully stupid."lli 

Whatever the nature of her sins, Sylvia had anxiety about being saved. 
Even the righteous are " scarcely" saved, she tells herself more than 
once, 16 and a person must mend his ways in season. She bas heard of a 
young lady who was exhorted to repent but did not. "She replied that 
she had other concerns which must occupy her mind for a few days, but 
on the next Wednesday morning she would begin to seek for it [salva
tion] and would obtain it at the price of her life. Before that time she 
was a corpse. 0 the danger of delay."17 Another young woman- "a 
picture of beauty"-sickened, and Sylvia exclaims, "O must the worm 
soon feed on the lovely picture."18 Naturally, in view of the imminence 
of death and Judgment, "idle mirth" and "public jesting" were un
seemly. 

Sylvia's letters, as well as her diary, are full of such passages as the 
above. Her letters to her brothers are usually interspersed with exhorta
tions to them to seek salvation. One letter in particular, eloquent in its 
piety and self chastisement for her own perversity, deserves to be quoted 
at length. It was written on August 8, 1829, to her mother in Bristol. 
After commenting on arrangements for a trip to Boston, Sylvia writes: 

I have not heard a single particular from you since my Sister left Bristol. 
She informed me of your lameness &c. I did hope to hear particularly from 
you at commencement, but now that hope is extinguished. Yes, my Mother, 
one hope of earthly good is cut off after another. And if it produces this 

13. Ibid., 46. 
14. Ibid., 4. 
15. Ibid., 33. 
16. Ibid., 7, 36. 
17. Ibid., 29. 
18. Ibid., 10. 
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effect, if it encourages us to seek one that is an anchor to the soul sure and 
steadfast, these things, instead of being against us, are for our best good. 
I have often, in your absence from this place, reflected with the deepest 
regret on the misimprovement of those few precious hours which I have been 
indulged to spend with my Dear Mother, and have often thought had I 
another opportunity I would improve it better. But such were my feelings, 
such the guilt and magnitude of my own crimes, that I was unable to open 
the doors of my lips to you when you were here last as it respected your own 
feelings on this momentous subject.-! presume you have been astonished 
at my conduct, and regarded my silence when we were left alone as a 
manisfestation of disregard, or want of that Christlike affection which is due 
from me to the best of Mothers. And I presume you have noticed my leaving 
you alone when domestic concerns did not call. But I can assure you, if 
I could have entertained you without destroying my own peace, I should 
gladly have done it. But the holy Spirit, as I trust striving against my own 
wicked heart, would not permit me to smoothe your path down to the 
abodes of darkness. No: if I would not enquire whether it was well with 
thee, my tongue often refused to move; and I was constrained to leave you 
endeavoring to seek, and strive, for His Grace who alone is able to give it. 
But now know that I ask amiss, because I received not. And now permit 
me to ask your forgiveness for my disobedient conduct to you, from my 
earliest years, for the sorrow of heart I have caused you by my hasty and 
ungoverned passions. And likewise I desire the forgiveness of my Dear 
Brothers and Sisters according to the flesh, for my ill treatment to them in 
my childhood and youth; and my evil example before them in riper years. 
and more especially since I publicly professed to be on the side of the Lord; 
and have declared by this act to believe it my duty if I was smitten on one 
cheek to tum the other also; if I was reviled, not to revile again. Alas! 
in vain I spend my life lamenting over my backslidings, over the evil 
example which I have set before a gainsaying world, especially before the 
youth, joining them in their vain and foolish perversities. In vain I regret 
that I have lived daily in the neglect of duty, in the commission of known 
crimes. I cannot recall my murdered time; I cannot go back. / owe ten 
thousand, thousand talents and have nothing to pay. A complete bankrupt, 
I have spent my all upon physicians of no value, I have squandered the 
portion of goods which fell to me and have wandered far, very far, from my 
Father's house.- But while a vagabond, famishing with hunger and thirst, 
[I have eaten] the husks which the swine eat, and no one gave unto me. I do 
hope and trust my Father met me. Yet it seemed to me, before I was fully 
resolved to return. In an unexpected moment, four weeks ago today, I 
communed with Him whom my soul loveth. On the following Tuesday I 
thought I could fly away and be at rest. I longed to praise my Redeemer 
in more exalted strains than 00 could confined in this tabernacle of clay. 
Since that time I have, most of the time, had that grace which passeth all 
understanding. I know not how I should feel. Should I view death near, 
probably I should shrink from its iron grasp. But I cannot now, as formerly, 
make it a terror I contemplate as a passport to Heaven, where I think I 
know my Redeemer lives and intercedes for me; yes, for me, the Chief 
of Sinners, the vilest of the vile. But as time fails, permit me to invite 
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and entreat my Dear Parent to seek that rest which is prepared for the 
Children of God. That rest can never be described. Seek for it as silver. 
It is worth every thing beside. Miss Bryant writes with me in love to my 
Mother and Brothers and Sisters. Perhaps for the last time I say Adieu. 
Your affectionate daughter S. Drake. 

The Household 

The entries in Sylvia's diary for the week beginning April 9, 1821, 
reveal much about her and Charity's household activities. First there 
was some spring cleaning; then there were two days of church activities 
before regular household chores were resumed: 

M[onda]y [April 9, 1821] P[leasan]t [day] Miss B[ryant] washes and helps 
me wash windows & ceiling. My dear C[harity] does cuts [for garments], 
helps move the stove. We clean it. I clean the pipe, she puts on lard black 
& grease. Miss B and I clean out the porch & sweep the woodhouse. 
Mother goes to Mr. Hd. &c. &c. 

Tuesday [April 10] Cool. Finish washing all the windows below & cleaning 
the lower part of the house. Much fatigued. My dear C. makes a button 
for the cupboard door, paints it, and puts it on, paints our new cupboard, 
fixes the curtains & our new table. We moved the old one into the wood
house yesterday. Mother comes. Miss Pratt irons, fixes curtains, mends my 
gown. I finish mother's bombazet gown presented her by Sister Hd. Ed[win] 
brings us milk & eggs. I give him meal. Mrs. H[aga]r gives us bacon. Sister 
sends us a box of sugar by Miss Pratt. Hear of the death of Mrs. Tudor of 
M[iddelbur]y. 

Wednesday [April 11] Cold. Miss B. sick. Miss B and I attend meeting. 
Mr. Moody preaches from the book of Esther, 4 :16. "Go gather together 
all the Jews that are present in Shushan and fast ye for me, and neither eat 
nor drink three days night or day: I also and my maidens will fast likewise." 
A prayer meeting in the afternoon. Esq. Southworth, Mr. A. Lawrence, 
Isaac W., & Isaac D. word the prayers. "Behold how sinners disagree, the 
publicans and Pharisees." Hear of the death of Mrs. Wainwright nee 
Lavinia Wheeler. Companion of my youth, thou art no more. I mourn 
thy early exit though thou hast long ceased to be my intimate. Early a wife 
and mother, thy residence at a distance, I seldom saw thee; but never forgot 
thou existed. Thy image was so deeply imprinted on my memory, that 
whenever my recollection presented thee, I beheld thee with pleasure, and 
fondly hoped some future period would favor us with a long interview. 
That hope, which ever revived at the recollection of that loved form, is now 
utterly extinguished. Oh, may we meet at the right band of our redeemer. 
As the cloud is consumed and vanisbetb away, so he that goeth down to the 
grave shall come up no more. Write to Jane. Sister here in the evening. 

Thursday rApril] 12. Cold, snowstorm. For the season, we do various kinds 
of work. A prayer meeting. Mr. Judd, Esq •. S[outhwortb], Mr. Br[yant], 
B[rother] A. & Mr. Moody, who makes the concluding prayer, appear 
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much engaged. Mr. Moody & wife stay to tea. Oh! may these meetings be 
blest. May a spirit of prayer prevail. Laura stays. Ed[win] hurt. 

Friday [April] 13. Thawy. Mr. Moody calls. Finish Oliver's [garment]. 
Solomon & B[rother] A. call a number of times. Miss B. receives a letter 
from Mrs. Sara B[ryant]. 

Saturday [April] 14. P[leasan]t. Mr. Wellington whitewashes & bluewashes 
our house & a part of Mr. H[agar's). Edwin better, makes an all-day visit. 
Laura goes home. Mrs. Nor[cross) calls. Polly A. & Solomon calls. Finish 
Cyrus suit.19 

Housework had to be carried on even when the workers were ill. 
The week beginning Saturday, April 27, 1822, is interesting for its 
record of illness and treatments as well as for its description of house
hold activities: 

Saturday [April 27, 1822] Very strong south wind. Feel very unwell, but 
with the assistance of my ever-dear C[harity], wash 5 flannel sheets, 5 
flannel shimies, 1 waist, & 6 pairs of stockings, 13 towels, 3 table cloths, 
& 3 pair of pillow cases, 3 aprons, 1 night gown, 5 handkerchiefs, clean the 
buttery, cupboard, bedchamber, dining room & kitchen, make crackers & 
bake them ... 

Sabbath [April] 28 Rainy. I attend meeting. Miss Bryant unable. Mr. 
Moody delivers a good discourse from 7th of Matthew from the 24 to the 
close of the Chapt[er]. "Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine 
and doeth them, I will liken him" &c. Sick. Ride home with Mr. Elmer. Nd. 
stays with us all night. Take coits pills & thoroughwort. It pukes me a 
number of times. 

Monday [April] 29 P[leasan]t. Not much better. Do the work, Bake cookeys, 
ginger bread, &c. Do part of the ironing. Unable to finish. 

Tuesday [April] 30 P[leasan]t. Arise early. Finish the ironing ... My dear 
C[harity] much fatigued with cutting clothes & trying to assist me. Sew a 
very little & do very little. Mr. Calvin Nor[cross] & wife & family move to 
Middlebury. A religious Con[gregation] here in the evening. Unable to 
set up or to assist in removing the chairs & benches. 

Wednesday May 1 Very p[leasan]t. My dear C[harity] arises before the 
sun. Does all the work. Sweats me with cat mint &c. Laura comes, brings 
milk, grapes, &c. Emma comes in the afternoon, brings us two pyes, a 
loaf of bread. Takes tea here. 

Thursday, [May] 2. Cold. No better. Mr. Moody & lady here to tea. Sister 
comes & stays all night. Eat some fish our good mother sent us, with a 
craving, not a good appetite. Take ippicahuin. Dr. Shaw visits me. Leaves 
calomil & jallup. Solution of tartar. 

Friday [May] 3. Cold. Laura takes her residence with us. Does the work. 

19. Ibid., 8, 9. 
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My dear C[charity] waits on me &c. &c. Mrs. N. Bell, Maria &c, comes, 
bring crackers. 

Saturday [May] 4. Cool. No better. Take tarter sufficient to puke me. Mrs. 
Kellog brings us a custard pye, Mr. Nor[cross] an apple pye.20 

It is not until May 14 that Sylvia is on her feet again, "one fortnight 
since I have done the least thing .... " 21 

One indication of the kind of life lived in any household is the 
grocery list. Fortunately, Sylvia's diary regularly mentions commodities 
consumed. Some items are grown in the garden, and some are received 
as gifts or in trade, especially from the farm owned by her parents. 
"Isaac her brother brings us pork, I give him sage and honey." "Mr. 
Nor[cross] gives us milk & veal." "Mr. Marshall brings us a pail of soap 
& a pail of milk." Many supplies were purchased, however, and usually 
by Charity Bryant, who went to Middlebury for them every week: 

Wednesday [March 20, 1822]. Miss Bryant goes to Middlebury with Mr. 
F.H. Purchases many articles-2 tumblers & a teapot, 4 combs, bombazet 
for gown, tea, calico lining &c. &c. Mr. Comens, Mrs. Nor[cross], Mr. C.H. 
& wife here to tea. Finish suit. Mother goes to sisters. 22 

Monday [April 18, 1822]. P[leasan]t. Wash, bake &c. Miss Pratt helps me 
much. Mrs. Moody & Isaac dine here. Miss B[ryant] goes to Middlebury, 
carry her box of flannel to send to Boston. Purchase tea, molasses, bed 
ticking & brandy, brushes, plate &c. 23 

Saturday [June 7, 1823). Warm. Thunder with rain. Mr. C. Nor(cross), 
wife, Sarah & caroline come. Polly Drake, Mary & Abby Lathrop dine with 
us. Mr. Lyman & wife here to tea. My dear C[harity] goes to Middlebury. 
Purchases calico for Mother, a gown, tea, rice, snuff &c. &c. 24 

Saturday [December 20, 1823]. P[leasan)t. Very icy. Mr. D.W. calls for 
Abbey. Mrs. Nor[cross] goes to Middlebury. C[harity] finishes Joseph's 
[garment]. Goes home. I go to Middlebury with Mr. Brewster. Purchase 
trimmings, medicine, spectacles, & groceries •.. . 2s 

When the housework had been done and when the guests had de
parted, sometimes Sylvia took up a book or periodical. During the 
three-year period covered by the diary she mentions a dozen or so 
titles, among which there are five which interested her particularly. 
These are the Christian Herald, to which she subscribed and which she 

20. Ibid., 59, 60. 
21. Ibid., 61. 
22. Ibid., 54. 
23. Ibid., 57. 
24. Ibid., 106. 
25. Ibid., 137. 
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mentions four times26
; a life of Susan Anthony27, mentioned four times28 ; 

the Boston Recorder, mentioned three times29 ; and the Meditations of 
"that devoted servant of God" James Meikle,30 mentioned twice.31 

Items which she mentions only once include "a Washington paper" 
someone gave her32 ; the Spectator88; " Winslow's34 sketch of missions"35 ; 

a life of Stephen Decatur, "in death his own murderer"36 ; and a life 
of "Miss A. Adams"37• 

The Bible and hymnbooks were clearly an important part of her life, 
but although she frequently quotes from both in her diary, she rarely 
makes specific mention of them. 

She had a definite taste for the moralistic accounts of the lives of 
missionaries and other worthies; Pilgrim's Progress was her only fiction. 
She seems to have been altogether uninterested in politics, science, and 
the arts. 

Social Life and Travels 

It can easily be seen from such passages as those above for April, 
1821, that Sylvia had many social contacts, both in church, with its 
Sunday and midweek meetings, and at home, where people were con
tinually dropping in for tea. 

The generally Calvinistic temper of her religion apparently did 
nothing to dampen her enjoyment of eating and drinking and good 
company. The entry for January 4, 1821, for instance, reads as follows: 
"Accompany Br. to Sister Ellsworth's. Have brandy plenty & good 
dinner & cheerful countenances the best of all."38 The mention ofliquor 
is by no means unique. Sylvia liked beer and "good cherry wiskey" 39, 

but she did not seem to approve of Mrs. Garner's getting "some in
toxicated" and spilling her brandy.40 

The formal and secular social occasions which the ladies attended 

26. Ibid., 6, 6, 13, 118. 
27. Susan B. Anthony, (1820-1906) an American writer on religious subjects. 
28. "Diary," 53, 55, 61, 71. 
29. Ibid., 53, 122, 133. 
30. James Meikle, The Traveller; or Meditations on Various Subjects Written on Board 

a Man of War, To Which is Added Converse with the World Unseen. Edinburgh, 1805. 
31. " Diary," 12, 13. 
32. Ibid., 4. 
33. Ibid., 59. 
34. Miron Winslow (1789-1864), American missionary in India, 1819-1864. 
35. "Diary," 4. 
36. Ibid., 51. 
37. "Diary," 61. Probably Abigail Adams (1744-1818), wife of President John Adams. 
38. "Diary," 19. 
39. Ibid., 108. 
40. Ibid., 61. 
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were exclusively College affairs. The entries of August 19 and 20, 1823, 
which describe a Middlebury College commencement, will serve as an 
example. 

Tuesday [August 19, 1823). P[leasan]t. Our gowns finished, ruffles plaited 
&c, accompany Mr. B. to Middlebury. Laura rides with Mrs. Norcross. 
Attend the exhibition, 4 from the 3 lower classes speak for premiums. All 
speak very well. Pleased with the band of music. Elijah waits on us home. 

Wednesday [August 20, 1823). Very p[leasan]t. Awaked by the crowing of 
the roosters & the firing of cannon. Elijah waits on Sister & [word illegible]. 
Miss B[ryant] and I to Commencement. Laura, Lucinda, Lucy & Mary 
accompany us. All walk. Have a good seat. Good singing. Good music, good 
speakers. 5 languages spoken, Latin, Greek, French, German, & English. A 
way provided for us to ride to Elijah's. Find an excellent dinner all prepared 
by Nephew & Niece consisting of veal, mutton, bread, biscuit, cakes, 
cookeys, gingerbread, apple pye, potatoes, cucumbers, preserved currants & 
cheese, butter, with an excellent cup of tea .... Return again to the meeting 
house. The valedictory & other pieces good. After taking leave of our friends 
return home in Joseph's waggon. Miss S. prepares us supper. Miss P. goes 
home with Jh. Mr. M. & Emma make us an evening's visit. The prayers 
offered by the [word undecipherable] ever appropriate & devotional. Well 
might we say a day on the Sabbath spent in thy courts is better than a thou
sand elsewhere.41 

The two days had been very satisfying, but the epilogue was unfortunate. 
"Thursday [August 21, 1823]. P[leasan]t. Feel quite unwell. Puke 
several times."42 

It was mainly to refresh and extend social connections that Charity 
and Sylvia took the one long journey which the diary records. 43 This was 
a trip from Weybridge to Bridgewater, Massachusetts, and back by 
horsecart. They left home June 18, 1821, got to Bridgewater June 28, 
and visited with Bryant relatives there till July 10. On the way home 
they stayed about five days at the home of Charity's sister-in-law in 
Cummington and were again in Weybridge by July 28. 

Their route was down the Otter Creek Valley to Clarendon, then 
across the Southeastern comer of New HampshireintoMassachusetts. 
They travelled across the northern part of the state to Acton, then turned 
southeast to Concord, Boston, and Bridgewater. On the way home they 
travelled west from Waltham across the state to Cummington. Then 
they went north to Adams and thence into Vermont again. 

The entries in the diary are mainly concerned to record (a) the names 
of the towns they passed through and the inns or private homes they 

41. Ibid., 119. 
42. Ibid., 119. 
43. There was at least one other trip. See letter to her mother, August 8, 1829. 
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stayed in; (b) the cost of the meals and gate tolls on turnpikes; (c) in
formation about family and friends they visited. 

The solemn setting out and the first three days on the road are chroni-
cled as follows: 

We set out for Bridgewater half past 6. Call at Sister's, Mr. M's, Mr. 
Lawrence's, & Mr. J. Bell's. Requested by Miss Betsy Bell to call at her 
house in Dorchester & stay all night. We take an affectionate leave of all, 
saying pray for us. Unite in prayer, & singing, at Mr. M's. Blest be the tie 
that binds our hearts in Christian love. Call at Esq. Larson's in the rain, 
have grass for our horse & every polite attention. Call at Esq. Bump's, 
invited to take dinner but not accept. Call at Mr. Goss, in Brandon & take 
tea without expense. Put up at Watts at Pittsford Comer. Walk up 3 long 
hills. 

Tuesday [June 19, 1821]. Very p[leasan]t. I hope with some sense of gratti
tude to the great giver of every good gift we take leave of our accommo
dating host & hostess. Pay 37 cents. Call at Brooks in Clarendon, pay 4 . 
Walk up two hills. Call at Finneys, pay 10, dine. Pay 17 at the toll gate. 
Walle from the foot to the top of the 3 miles. Ride a very little way down 
hill. Miss Bryant has a pain in her head. Walks some. Call at Spragues in 
Mountholly. A violent shower. Good people or at least accommodating. 
Work a little. 

W[ednesda]y. [June 20, 1821] Cloudy. Pay 42 cents. Ride as far as Greens, 
3 & a half miles & call. A heavy shower. Pay 4 cents. From thence to a 
private house & dine. They show us much kindness, build a large fire to dry 
us, set the table & c. Gate fees 34 cents. Have just experienc'd much of the 
goodness of God in being assisted over deep & dangerous water by a young 
stranger. Our trembling limbs could scarcely support us or our tongues 
utter the thanks due, but the gratefull emotion of the soul was very visible 
on our cheeks. I pray that I may never again distrust the goodness of G od. 
But say from the heart tho' He slay me yet will I trust in Him. Ride a few 
miles & again call on account of the rain, at a Mr. lngraham's & take supper 
& finally conclude to tarry all night. The thunder almost incessant. Br. S. 
& Mrs. Shepherd call. Strangers this morning, now friends. They go further.« 

During the whole journey their experience was similar: hills and the 
weather were inconveniences, but the people along the way were very 
considerate. 

By June 26 the ladies were visiting a Bryant relative near Boston, and 
by June 27 a perfect frenzy of visiting had begun. That day they saw 
the Manleys, the Packards, the Dickermans and the Reynoldses, and 
on June 28 they visited the Marshalls, the Hunts, the Torreys, the 
H owards, and Mrs. Ebenezer Snell.45 Domiciled for a while, then, a t 
the home of Mr. Daniel Bryant, in Bridgewater, they continued their 

44. "Diary," 20. 
45. Ibid., 71- 72. 
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visiting among Bryants and Drakes and friends, finding out who had 
married whom, who had had children, and who had died. A typical 
entry in Sylvia's diary is the following: 

Wednesday. [July 4, 1821] Cold. After reading the holy scriptures, read in 
Newton's beautiful hymns. Miss Ford tells me that Thomas Drake, Mr. 
Timothy D's son, is married to Lydia Blanchard. Ira D married David 
Pratt's widow with one child. Polly married a Hersey in the East of B[ridge
water]. Timothy is paying his addresses to Miss Polly Beals of Nanson, 
formerly Tink. Lydia is married to a Packard, a man with 8 children in 
North Bridgewater & Betsy to his brother will be. Miss Ford accompany us 
to Mr. Levi Kieth's, call at 3 nail factorys & two stores. Pay 20 cents for 
nutmegs & sewing silk or 16. Find my nephew, dine at Mr. K's. Take our 
leave of Miss Ford. Call at Josiah Richards, at Mr. Daniel R's, take tea at 
Mr. Torrey's & lodge at Mr. Knap's. We spend the evening rather talking 
on the subject of religion than enjoying it. Oh! to be free from sin. We give 
ourselves the wounds we feel. 

Thursday. [July 5, 1821] Cold. Take breakfast, sew a little, take leave of this 
kind family. Call at Mr. Joseph Hayward's. Dine at Mr. E. Mitchel's. 
lnform'd of the death of his sister Mary which took place more than one 
year since. Call at Mr. Phineas Randall's. Many have been their afflictions 
since I saw them 4 years ago. Buried their eldest sons & a daughter 11 years 
ofage. Hear the melancholy tidings of the death of my Uncle R. Manley .... 46 

The main event of the trip home was the sojourn at the Bryant home 
in Cummington. Here Sylvia met Sarah Snell Bryant, the widow of Dr. 
Peter Bryant, Charity's brother. There were other members of the 
family to meet as well: young Sarah, "a victim of disease, & I fear to 
death"47 ; Austin, the older son; and Cyrus, the third son. All except 
Sarah were to emigrate, in the 1830s, to lliinois. The diary makes no 
mention of the second son, William Cullen, who was then practicing 
law in Great Barrington. 

The ladies left Cummington on June 25, and five days later, on a 
Sunday, they arrived home in Weybridge, "in season to go up to the 
house of the Lord."48 

46. Ibid., 23. 
47. Ibid., She died in 1825 at the age of 23. 
48. Ibid., 28. 
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